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Introduction
As cities and indust iia! /.ones encroach increasing]'.' on tho natttral en­
vironment some Bird species may Be observed to adapt readily to new habi­
tats. The recent ornithological literature cletrly reflect the wide interest 
aroused by the process, but the first w ritten reports were published as carly 
as the last century (Id a r s c h a 1 — P e 1 z e n 1882: P a t r i z i —
M o n t  o r  o 1909).
In an artificial environment new habitats are formed for the birds, but 
despite the complexity of the new- habitats the diversity of bird species is 
alwavs inferior to that of the original, natural habitats. The man-made 
habitats arc occupied by the most adaptive speci -s without enriching the 
avifauna of the human environment ( E r x 1900: C r i m m — T h e i s s 
1972). It was confirmed by comparisons in the co n positions of bird com­
munities between various man made environments and forest habitats 
( H a v l i n  1973. 1980; Hu d e c  1970). Nevertheless the abundance ol 
birds increases in the scanty birr! community due to the colonization bv 
graminivorous and hole-nesting birds ( L a n c a s t e r  — R e e s  1979). 
Obviously the vegetation planted in an mhan environment promotes an 
increase in the bird species diversity which resembles that of the desert and 
agricultural areas (0 u t h r i e 1974. \ a 1 o — \ a l e  1970). Howetet 
E m 1 e n (1974) found in the birr! community of Tucson, that although 
the birds were more abundant in the town, the species diversity was lower 
thcre than in the original desert habitats. On ol the aims ol this study w as 
to compare the bird communities of forest and parks of various sizes by 
mcans of a quantitative evaluation of the species diversity.
It is a well known fact, that, although diversity values inform us about 
the complexity of the community, but they do not give information about 
the connections between the species or the structure of the community. 
One of the available ways for detection of the interrelations between spe­
cies and changes in the community is tho niche analysis. Hence as a detailed 
investigation of the community structure was necessary for an evaluation 
of the bird community in the parks and oak and acacia forest by tho ana­
lysis of the foraging width and overlap.
Alethods
7 8 / 77 7 / / /  777C 77 .X
1\-)1 study areas were selected. ranging frotu the ¡wriphery to the centre 
of Budapest, so that a]] the characteristic types of*squares and parks wcrc 
represented. The parks arc generally t¡ordered by ttfocks of* flats and hous- 
inecstates as well as industriaf areas without vegetation. The exception i- 
i enietary Park, of 185 ha tfie largest in the study, which is situated on the 
periphery of the city and bordered by a youtiy acacia forest and arable fi 
elds, fn order to obtain an appropriate ornithological evaluation of the 
parks a comparison was made with a part of an oak forest (^"crrM s pe/rnw j 
anrf acacia forest / //77/77*77/77 p.-,c777/o777Y7ce7/ situated near Budapest. The oak 
forest was selected as an ancient original habitat in Diddle Kurope anti the 
acacia was chosen as at) artificial settled habitat in the 18. century. The 
;ueaof these sitesfa" ha) ayreed approximately with that of Daryarct Island 
(¡if)..I ha), one of the parks of Budapest, so that a direct comparison between 
the tun was possible. I he relative areas of fhe trees acre selected so that 
the proportion ofthc sites covered by foliaye and grass was also comparable 
with that of Daryarct Iskmd. All the parks contained trees which were On 
8n years old. and the aye of the oak and acacia forest selected foe co.npati 
son was the same. Since the bird communities in the newer parks reflect 
only an early staye in the development ofthc final bitd populations thev 
would not have been acceptable for comparison with mature paths. There­
fore parks planted during the last five decades were disregarded. The extent 
of the shrub and tree foliaye was measured as the area of'yround covered 
by them.
I he People s Park of ] f 2 ha was chosen as study area and within that 
n dominant tree species w ere selected iti which to measure the forayiny uichc 
uidth and overlap of the breediny songbirds and w o o d p e c k e r s  (Passo ifor 
mes and Pi ifortnes). both by individual treospcci *s and jointly in all nine, 
as a total park of mixed trees. The tunc tree species were: (brwtrs pr'py/rr/.
/ ? 7 7 & i 7 7 n /  / 7 . < M 7 7 d w n w M .  / ' / ' 7 / 7 7 7 7  77.S /7  7 / / 7 7 '7 , ' / ' / ,  . b ' 7 ' 7 '  7 " 7 7 7 7 / 7 f x / 7 '7 - .  / ^ / 7 7 7 / 77.-7 r r / / r ' 7 .
/ A 7 / 7 7 7 / 7 7 .S / /7 7 /7 * 7  77 , A C . S 7 7 7 / 7 7 a  / 7 7 /7 /7 7 7 7 '7 7 a /7 7 7 7  77777 , / ' l ' 7 7 , r / / 7  77.s' C . r r c / . s t 7 7 7 ' .  < " 7 - / / / . s  7 7 7 '7 '7 * 7 /c 7 7 -
/.'7/;*.s. The bird species diversity calculated on sonyhirds and woodpeckers 
was also measured both on these nine tree species and jointly as total park. 
In the oak and acacia forest of 50 ha the forayiny niche and species diver­
sity for the sonyhirds and woodpeckers were also recorded. In the course of 
the observations the foraying niche was confined to the wooded areas, 
covered bv foliaye.
f  C 7 7 S 7 7 S ' 7 7 7 7 7 /  7 / 7 7 / 7 7  7 7 7 7 7 7 /7 /X 7 .S ' y * 7 C  / 7 7 7 7 /  a / 7 C 7  / e x  7 / 7 7 'C 7 ' . s / / 7 /
I he census of .< years was based on iiu-ayiny birds. In all parks, as well 
tts it) the fotest area selected fin* comparison, the traversiny registration was 
adapted fin the census. \\ here there was tm extensive continuous foliaye 11 it * 
minimum area of registration was a lb" m line of sight in each direction 
ahmy the transect, and thus a total of 2bo 77) 7-ould be co\cred. \\ here the
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tree foliage or shrubbery was tlensc the distatce covered i a each rlire tion 
wus 2ñ ni giving a tota) of 5o m. In practice this meant that starting at the 
border ofa clump oftrees the marginal area of t he grove and the neigh- 
bout ingeleating or meadow* eordd both be observed, hut within the grove a 
further transect was necessary in order to record fully the area under the 
trees. Tire narrow and w ide survey belts altered irregularly and the direction 
of the traversing way according to the alterations was chosen. As a park of 
120 hectares w as surveyed for 3 hours, the tinte unit for the registration in 
all parks of more extension than 2<< hectares and the compared forest area 
was 3 hours. In order to the largest park of 180 hectares should be survey­
ed for 3 hours the help of an assistant was always claimed. As the small 
seguiros were covered easily the unit of the registration on them was onlv
1 hour. The species observed and numbers of individuals were recorded di 
rectly on sketch maps rtf the parks and forest, from the middle of March 
to the end of June a census was conducted between n6.no h and 1 l.nn h on 
8 —in occasion in each park during one breeding season. Statements con 
cerning the composition of species and individuals in this w ork refer to the 
mean values of these surveys. In w inter the same method of sampling w as 
used as at breeding time. Hach park wars surveyed on 8 -1 0  occasions dur­
ing one winter from December to the middle of March.
Bird diversity w as calculated using S h a n n o n — W e a v c r's 
(1949) equation: 11 = — A'p, !og„p,: w here p, is the proportionoftheindivi­
duals of i species to the total number of individuals. Hquitabilitv wascal- 
H'eulated using J ' =  where H,nax = k)g„H (S = number oí species).
Umax
CeMSM.s' ued nan/y.'és' /br an/m Mad we/'/uy
The foraging habitat was selected for the nidio dimension analysis and 
was divider! into 20 categoiies of microhabitats (sec Table 1). The 8 h a n- 
n o n — W e a v e  r formula was used to estimate the niche breadth of 
each species in the feeding niche categories, and the overlap between the
2 s])ecies determined using an adaptation of the \V h i t  t a k e r  (H<60) 
index: (b, = 1 —O.ñA'lp- —p,,.¡ where p, is the proportion of foraging
species, j  and in the i"' category of microhabitats.
Since the average niche width and niche overlap were calculated using 
formulae suggested by 1 ' i e l ou (1975). the recording was carried out 
according to her method, fn the course of a transect the number of ..occu 
rences" ofthe feeding songbirds and woodpeckers in the microhabitats was 
counted within a survey belt 50 metres wide. An ..occurence" involved the 
presence of one or more individual (s) ofthe species, and no account was 
taken ofthe actual number of individuals involved. When feeding in groups 
it was possible that the birds might be recorded simultaneously in several 
microhabitats. In five years 1978- 1982 the census was conducted bet­
ween sunrise and late morning in each park tree species and compared fo­
rests on 70 to 80 occasions during the breeding season, and 50 to 60 occa­
sions in winter.
m m < s r K ( 'n ; s m Y H K m r Y  ^ , g
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T't'i/e/.
R esource  m a t r ix  for  c v a iu a t in g  a v e rag e  niciic widt ii  a n d  over lap
n :ch c- ( l i tncns :on  f o r a g i n g ! n i c r o h a i ) i t a t s ( H )
X o t e s t o T a t d c ] .
n,^ — X u ! n b e r o f o c c t n ' c n c e o t i t h s ] K x i e s i n j t ! t n n c r o i i a b i t a t .
1!, - X u m b e r o f o c c u r e n c e o f i t h s p c c i e s  in aii  m ic r o h a b i ta t s ,  
n y =  X u m b e r  o f  occu ren ce  ot a!! species  o l i re tv e d  in j t h  m ic ro h a b i ta t .  
X X u n d )e r  o f  al!  occurences .
For formulae for the evaluation of data, see P i c !  o u (1975). Hcolo- 
gical diversity. In order to measure average triehe width and over!:'.]) is de­
rived from B r i 1 1 o u n's diversitv index (1062):






The mean species diversity of oeeuranees within one kind of ird itat ave­
raged over at) kinds of habitats: Ho , , =  i * tog  ̂ L
y  X }n.,. //n,,! j
The mean habitat diversity of occurences of one s[)e<ijs averaged over at) 
s])eei?s: H.^B) = X] j * '"H }
Y  X [n, 7/n„! J
7
t-dom the atiove. the average niehe width \\ = ^'"'and the average niche
ovettat) tj = with 0 ^  W < 1 an<io ^  L < !.
Since it is impossible to make calculations where X is tiieh. Stiding's 
formuta (a! ^  2rr?;) and, based on it. togarithmie transformati­
ons had to be used so that the desired \V and 1, values coutd be obtained. 
The average niche width indicates the proportion of exploitation of the 
feeding habitat, the average niche overlap indicates the degree of possible 
competition in the bird community, ff each species is found in only one 
microhabitat then W — <'. and if each kind of microhabitat contains only 
one species then I, - 0. If W and !, -  1 at) species are feeding in equal 
distribution of individuals in at! microhat itats.
Results
ftb'u.s.s ybliuye urea depem/erh s/rcric.s' c/itcrgi/y fa №c mlar/; parA.s 
cowr/xn-iwa in i/;c oo/' uenern /mes/
it  was considered tikety that species ctiversity is directly rotated to the 
area of plant cover. Therefore the diversity and equitabititv were evaluat­
ed as a function of the grass and foliage area, in Table 2 it can be seen that 
r values are higher as a function of grass area than as that of the foliage 
area. However, the differences between the r values for the grass and foliage 
areas were small, and since foliage area is a better measure of ecological 
value of urban parks, taking the highest and lowest r values the species 
diversity is detailed in relation to foliage area in Table 3.
The number of bird species and diversity found in the largest park 
were surpassed by that of the oak forest in each year, indicating that even 
the largest wood park, which should be closest to the natural environment, 
has not such a high ecological value as an oak forest. In the Margaret Island 
most close!v related by size and vegetation cover to the oak forest 4b spe-
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Cortciafion coefficients based on H'  and !'  values and areas covered by grass and foliage
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. vatues based on Krass area r vafnt's based on fo!iage area
.sc)ndin^nig.„n. exdudiu^ {d r̂t)!!.
ioruHspf't'tt'S trcatnlhtinsc tret-ant! house
sparrow
)97s 0.963 0.969 0.942 0.963
)979 9.944 0.972 0.94S 0.960
!! !n b re e d in g s e a s o n  !9Sf) 9.933 0.966 0.940 0.972
)9S) 0.94S 0.977 0.928 0.97)
)982 0.936 0.973 0.93! 0.961
[97S 0.906 0.946 0.89S 0.951
[979 9 m m n.960 0.902 0.948
!! !n\vint<-r season !9S!) 0.939 o.f)47 0.9f)7 0.953
m m 9.922 0.962 0.905 0.942
)9s2 0.927 0.932 O.S75 0.947
S ig n if ! (* a n c e o fa ! ! r :p < 0 .0 0 i
Hf7S 0.401 0 .4 )9 0.29) 0.30)
[979 0.32) 0.403 0.278 0.288
.! ¡n b re e tb n g se a s o n  !!)S() 0 .4 )4 0.364 0 .!87 0.207
198! o .3)S 0.375 0.22) n.24)
1982 0 .3 )2 0.333 0.310 0.327
)978 0.473 -0 .7 0 )* * 0.434 -0 .6 7 7 * *
1979 0.52) -0 .6 5 2 * 0.485 -0 .6 1 2 *
-! In  winto! season !9H() 0.47) -0 .6 6 S * * 0.472 -0 .6 2 4 *
198) 0.396 -0 .7 0 8 * * * 0.427 -0 .6 8 4 * *
!982 0.449 — 0.H6I** 0.388 -0 .6 3 6 *
.''i</Miyi'Y!MC<'.****p<ff.dnl **p-^0. f )2 * p < 0 . 0 3
t ies were Rmnd to feet) in the tireefting scfison 33 in winter and 23 s])ecies 
])ermanent!y resident, in the oak forest f<3 s])eeies toed. 33 were found in 
w inter atid 23 were resident. The H' vatues were far tower than that of the 
oak forest but they were higher than in the acacia forest. Omitting the ferat 
pigeon, house sparrow and tree sparrow from the catenations resutted in 
correction coefficients being higher, and differences between them being 
tower in successive years. This suggests that the tower r values and higher 
differences between them were due to the ftuctuation in numbers of indi- 
viduats of pigeons ami sparrows. !ti winter H' a tut r vatues are tower than 
in the breeding season.
r vatues related to the cquitabititv were significant in winter when 
pigeons and sparrows were disregarded, negative correlations showed a 
decrease in equitabititv in retation to an increase in grass and fotiage area.
tn the smatl squares bird density was especiattv high because of the 
concentration of ferat pigeon amt house sparrow, but as a result of a more
2(H)
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H ' values 
towesthighes t
Density 
in d .h a  
x SD
d u m b er
of
species
0 . 1 3 0 .0 6 U.05 O.H)0 i.OSt) 5 — 7 it .7 4 0  —0 . 7 5 ! 4 - 3
0 .2 4 0 .1 3 0 .0 6 1 .0 8 3  1.06! 0 — 7 0 . 6 0 2 - 0 . 6 3 7 4 - 3
0 .4 3 0 .2 2 0 .1 6 0 . 9 8 3 - 0 . 8 9 9 4 -  7 0 . 6 1 6 - 0 . 87o 4 -  3
1.6 O.S 0 .6 S 1 . 3 3 8 - 1 . 4 8 1 218 .1 7 - 1 0 2 . 0 0 7  -  1 .800 2 2 4 . 3 1 1 - 1 3
5 4 .2 47 .4
2.1 1 .3 0 .7 5 i .()35 — 1 .S 66 43 .7 6 -  9 1 . 3 0 1 - 1 . 9 9 6 3 6 .9 1 2 - 1 3
3 .3 8 .2
22 16 .03 6 .0 3 1 . 6 9 8 - 1 . 9 9 2 24 .4 1 8 - 2 2 2 . 0 1 7 - 2 . 4 3 4 30 .7 2 3 - 2 8
-g 1.8 2 .6
6 6 . 5 45 3 1 .3 2 . 4 3 8  -  2 .4 7 9 19.6 3 3 - 4 « 2 . 0 4 7 -  2 . 2 4 3 2 1 .9 2 9  -  3 3
5.7 5 .3
S I . 3 63 2 0 .5 2 . 2 3 9  -  2 .4 3 9 17 .9 3 1 - 3 6 1 .9 8 3  2 .1 6 7 18.6 2 7 - 3 1
4.7 5.H
11 2 SI 7 3 .5 2 . 7 3 8  2 .9 6 3 16.2 4 4 - 4 9 2 .6 3 4  2 .6 6 4 13.9 30  36
3.3 2 .9
183 136 130 2 . 3 7 3  2 .9 9 8 13.4 3 2 - 3 9 2 . 5 0 2  2 . S04 8 .2 37 41
1.3 1.3
so 4S 4 2 3 . 6 4 9 - 3 . 8 0 4 2 2 .7 4 9 - 3 3 3 . 1 4 2 - 3 . 2 7 6 12.S 3 6 - 3 8
2.S 2 .2
3 0 4 2 44 2 . 1 1 9 - 2 . 3 0 8 7.3 2 7 - 3 « 1 . 9 7 6 - 2 . 1 8 2 9 .2 3 4 - 3 3
1.6 1 .3
Bird density and species diversity on various park trees in breeding season
;in ,'?"!lunt'l,a) !)i\ersi(V
X SD
.................................................. 21.6 3.8 2 .4 4 3 -2 .6 4 3
.................................... 16.2 4.3 1 .8 0 2 -1 .9 3 4
/VfOanM.s /ty S rM a ............................................... 11.7 1.8 1 .4 9 7 -  1.322
ylrerrU 7H /7f/?;rc ................................................. 18.4 2.7 2 .2 7 6 -2 .3 8 8
a/3a  ....................................................... 19.3 4.1 2 .0 9 1 -2 .3 1 1
.................................................. 14.3 2.7 0.776 - 0 .9 8 3
.4 esc u / A ipyw eu.s/u 7/7 ............................ 13.1 1.7 0 .4 8 8 -0 .5 9 3
fraaoH M .! e.tce/.sr'or ......................................... 11.9 2.7 1 .1 7 7 -1 .3 9 8
Ce/n's owiWe?i0</i3 ............................................ 14.7 2 .8 0 .8 9 6 -1 .0 7 7
favonrabte dispersion of tire species, the bird density per hectare remained 
moderate in the targer parks. Nevertheless the bird density of a park of 6<).5 
ha was far higher than that of acacia forest, but it was tower than that of 
oak forest.
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Values for sjtccies diversity of t bcsongbi r r l sand wofalpeckers in 
connection w ith the vat ions trees})ecias o) the })arks in breeding season 
are [¡resented in 1'able V Dating the 5 years of this survey the highest 
H'value.in l!<7ib and the lowest f l \ aht c.  in IOSI, were found itr the whole 
[¡ark. therefore they were ehosen for the presentation offliversityofs])eeies 
assoeiated with various tree s})eeies.
S])ceies diversity was highest on the oak trees, it was followed by the 
diversities on .beroottpes/rc. /'epa/a.-.-c/Au and /Vu/uaa-. AgA/ib/e with tnuch 
lower values. Diversity was lowest on the . [ esva/as A i /;/aa'a.-./u a a a;.
.Vi.Ac /¡¡cud/A a/a/ aeerfa/) a/ /Ae re-sMe/d spccie.s 
ai/Aia/ire yei/ds njf/Ae avaaV pcc/f-r.--' a ad way/ard.'.'
To compare the niehc structure of the woofipeeker and songbird com­
munities in various habitats, only the resident species were considered since 
firstly, even in the breeding season they represented the majority of indi 
viduats and secondly, variations in subsequent seasons could be assessed 
from their numbers. Consequently the analysis of the niche structure of the 
bird community of the three habitats was carried out on the 25 resident 
species which were common in the urban park and two forests.
In the bark gleaning group consisting of /hrn/ae, .s'd/a eawpacu and 
Cr/VAia A;vu'AgfAf<7,g/a. the niche breadth of the /hmdroropM.s ¡¡;ajw. Cer/Aia 
/¡rarAgdae/y/a and .S';7/a fMrapwM was less than that of the /hoes' dru/i.s in 
both the breeding season and winter, since P. yirh/i.s fed often on the ground 
and the lower parts of the trees. The niche breadth of woodpeckers. C. 
AtacAgdar/g/a and .S. carapaca was highest in oak forest and lowest in aca­
cia forest, where the density of woodpeckers was also lowest. (See Table 
5 and 6.) The differences in niche overlaps were consistent with that of 
body sixes since large overlaps between Deadrwapax .s-grt'acas and /J. atajor, 
and C. AraeAgdar7g/a and .S', carapace and little overlap between f .  AracAg- 
dac/g/a a/td/b riridi.s- were found. The niche breadth for woodpeckers reflect­
ed the amount of overlap, since the latter was highest in oak forest and 
lowest in acacia forest. In oak and acacia forest, the winter niehc breadth 
of all woodpeckers increased w ith respect to that found in the breeding 
season. In winter, the density of woodpeckers and other species feeding on 
bark //boars spp.) decreased so the individuals w hich did not leave the fo­
rest could feed more often on the foraging sites, w here they fed more rarely 
in the breeding season because of the higher density of birds then present. 
Consequently, the niche overlap between species Pieidne. .SiMa and Cer/Aia 
decreased in parallel with the increase in niche breadth. Conversely, in ur­
ban parks where the density of resident species increased, the woodpeckers, 
.SM/H and Cc/7Aia. were forced to search for food in narrower microhabitats. 
However, within these narrower foraging microhabitats there was no seg­
regation between the species as their overlap increased: that is, the high 
density of the winter communities involved higher eompetition between 
woodpecker species than was present in the breeding season. During adverse 
weather conditions, when the temperature was below 0 C and the soil was 
covered with snow, the shift in the parks was in the opposite direction to
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tfiat seen in the forests, fa the oak aad acaeia forests the deerease of avai- 
latifc fceditrg ¡¡faces was fofiowed f)V a decrease ia dcasity and, despite the 
!ow density, the competition resufted ia niche segregation with tow niche 
hreadth aad overlaps for the woodpeckers. .S'd/a aad f'e/7/du. Ia the parks, 
hnman maintenance anrf the dense shrub plants provide food for woodpec­
kers at ground fevc). even in the most adverse weather conditions, and they 
search for food in areas where they are absent at higher temperatures with 
no snow. Thus niche breadth increases and the overfap among the species 
within this group is decreased.
The situation is different, however, for the direction of the shifts bet­
ween the five species of forridac and woodpeckers and S'itta and CerMia. 
fn comparison to the breeding season, the winter niche breadth of four 
f'ruw/ac species increased in the park and the increase continued when the 
temperatures were subzero, indicating that the high number of resident 
species did not influence their foraging pattern. (See Tabfe 3.) The abundan­
ce offoraas/ragtYcgascxcceded aff the other fbrei'/ue and its density essenti- 
affv determined the interrefations of the f'wru/ue species. In the oak and 
acacia forest the frequency of fbrra.s/'rag(7ega.s' was moderate, whifst (?ur- 
ra/es g/uar/uria-s and /h'ca pica fed in highest density and had the fargest 
niche breadths in winter and the breeding season in oak and acacia forest 
respectivofy. fn winter, the feeding sites of f species were concentrat­
ed on the ground and niche breadth was decreased in the two forest habi­
tats. fn both winter and (fas breeding season, the highest overlap vafues 
were determined by species dominance, such that, it) the park, highest over­
fap vafues were found between (7. rernac and woMcdw/n. in acacia forest 
between Pier/ pirn and f .  ./ragi/egas. and in the oak forest between (7. g/aa- 
r/arias and f .  rawac.
fn the /'arn/ar group fV. ar/jar. /h cacra/cas, /'. pa/a.s7ria. .1. entfr/u/as^ 
/'uras ata;or, w fiich fed oti the ground as weff as on fofiage atid ftark. had 
the highest niche hrearfth. whereas dcgi/Aa/a.-.- raada/as. whiefi fcaf onfv on 
feaves and thin branches, had the lowest. Species of higher niche breadths 
have higher interspecific overfaps: species of tower niche breadths have fow 
interspccies overfaps. !n the breeding season niche hreadth and overfap of 
the Pnrn/ue species were fowest in the acacia forest. The directions of the 
niche shifts between the 3 specified seasons are consistent with the niche 
shifts of the woodpeckers.
Onfv three resident 7'a/y/n/uc species were common in the habitats 
studied and their niche breadths wore highest in oak forest and fowest in 
acacia forest, f'rohabfy the decrease in winter niche breadth of 7'arr/as' 
atera/a. 7'reg/w/g/rs /rag/a7g/c.s and /wt/Aaca-s- ra/ava/a iti forests was due to 
their continued abundance and they w ere not abfe to expand their forag­
ing sites as was possibfe for the woodpeckers and tits. In the forests when 
the temperature fef)he]ow"°f. their numbers diminished and the niche 
hreadth of aff three species decreased sotnew hat. The overtap vafues did 
not after significantly in subsequent seasons, thus indicating a stabfe inter­
action between the species.
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Of the IVuccu/ae and /'7;uyi7b7/uc graminivorous gt!)up. /'c.s.w won/u- 
u;;s and /<7;'uy;7/u coĉ 7j.s foraged on the Avidest niche breadths and Ew&c- 
rixn ("i7nu<7/'7 fed in the narrowest. Ha ir niche overlaps and breadths were 
highest in oak and lowest in acacia forest in subsequent seasons. The direc­
tions of the shifts between tire 3 specified seasons were consistent with the 
niche shifts of the woodpeckers. Hie graminivorous on" was the most abun­
dant in a)! habitats because of the high number of /'. nmrdmcM.s and P. 
domcs'b'cMs in the park and P. ?Hon/mrM.s in acacia forest, and o f ' ,  rocco//?- 
;v/a.s7r.s'. 0. r/doris and P. rwlc&s in the oak forest, so these species obvious!v 
strong!v influenced the structure of the community.
.4 reruye nu7?<- M.77//; r/wd over/cp c/ Pm /u'rc/ cnwn:M?n7y in ur/wn prod* 
nnd nni fnn/ ncmlu ybreP
Since in the breeding season 33 woodpeckers and songbirds ied in the 
parks. 36 species fed in oak forest and 24 fed in acacia forest, in order to eva­
luate communities of numerous species a standardised average measure 
was needed. The W values and their related H values were highest in oak 
forest and lowest in acacia ibrest, and the W value for the oak trees within 
the park was also lower than \V for the oak forest while W lor the acacia 
trees within the park was higher than W in the acacia forest. The highest 
W and H' values were both found for (¡bmrrw.s pc/nmu and .leer rnnrpc.Prc 
within the park. (Sec Fig. 1. Table 3 and 4.) The \\ values on the other tree 
species did not exactlv follow the H values for the ibraging birds. Species of 
tire urban breeding bird communities winch arc adapted to the human en­
vironment, search for their food in a narrower range of foraging habitats 
than the species in the oak forest, however their range is wider than the 
species of the acacia ibrest.
Dating the breeding season the average niche overlap was lower in 
the urban park than in the oak forest and it was lowest in the acacia forest 
indicating that the differences of the 1, values between three habitats ref 
lect that of the W attd H values. The 1, value for the oak tree in the park 
was lower than the 1. value for the oak Ibrest. and h lor the acacia trees it) 
the park was higher than 1, for the acacia forest consisting with the lower 
\Y value on the oak trees and high \Y value on the acacia trees within the 
park. The L was highest for the .irrr emupc.S'bc and lowest for the P/rdmras 
Ay&ridn within the park.
The greatest differences in \V values for the forests and urban parks 
were in the winter, when \Y values increased in the oak and acacia forest, 
but decreased in the parks in comparison with the values for the breeding 
season. Thus the niche shifts for the forests and urban environments were 
in opposite directions. Examining the \\* values in winter in relation to the 
extremes of weather conditions a considerable shift may be again found in 
opposite directions for the forest and urban environments. In oak and aca­
cia forest between 0 °C and —10 °C, when the soil was covered by snow, 
the average niche width was lower than between 0 °C and + 10 °C without 
snow. In the parks between 0 °C and — 10 °C the average niche width was 
higher than between 0 °C and + 10 °C.
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1' ig. 1. Accrttyc 70c/iC OCCr/np of 1/lC a'O0dpCc/:Cr^ Ond 30?My5ird3 t?t Mr5rm p o r/:
o n t ^ad  oenoo /o rc d  o J W dncs in various season, 5 ) \ 'a lu c s  for trees  wit hin th e  p a rk  in b reed ­
ing season.
n o tes: W  =  Average niche w idth .
L =  Average niche overlap.
B — B reeding season.
W't — W in te r season.
Considering the L values calculated on data, a change in the tendency 
for change in opposite directions may he found if values for the forests and 
[larks are compared. L values decreased in the oak and acacia forests at 
temperatures helow 0 °C whon the soil was covered hy snow, that is, the
species segregated and foraged in narrower niches (see [ow W values) 
than they did at al:ove ') °C in hotter weather conditions. However, the 
species in the urban parks wore more often found to exploit wider feeding 
niches when temperatures fell below f) °C and snow covered the ground. ^
The direction of the shifts of averaged niche width of the bird com­
munities in the three habitats is the same, as described in detail in the ana­
lysis of the groups of woodpeckers, tits and graminivorous species. Calcu­
lations of the data for average niche overlap frrund some differences in the 
shifts in relation to species overlap within the three groups. In winter. L 
values increased for the forest and decreased for the urban park. However, 
the overlaps within the woodpeckers, tits and graminivo!ous species dec­
reased for the forest and increased for the urban park. In consequence of 
the high density, woodpeckers, tits and finches were pressed into narrower 
feeding niches in the park and the overlap increased between the species of 
a group while the segregation increased between the guilds, in the forest, 
the low density induced an opposite sequence of events and the average 
niche overlap among all species of the communities increased in parallel 
with the decrease of overlap between congeneric or near-related species.
Discussion
the vegetation o) urban parks consists of vatious introduced plant 
species in an isolated and intensely disturbed environment. This is a new 
area of adaptation for birds, within widt h they meet new types of micro 
habitat, with vertical and horizontal arrangements differing from their 
original ones. Consequently the roles and interrelations between the visiting 
species anti those permanently resident in the parks is different from the 
original community, which were essentially those characteristic of the oak 
forest bird communities. The lesser area of vegetation will only be preferred 
by those non-typical forest species best adapted to the man-mado environ­
ment. ( orrelation between the high diversity of foliage anti bird diversity* 
(Mac A r t h u r  and Ma c  A r t h u r  i% !) is valid for both urban 
parks and forests, but if the total area of vegetation is small even the ma­
ture trees with a high area of foliage do not offer suitable habitats in the 
parks for the development of the idlest bird community. Consequently*, the 
colonization of the parks by birds theoretically corresponds to the coloni­
zation of islands, which is dependent upon the distance from the original 
habitats ( D i a m o n d  1 !)'<)): here it is from the forest and areas. The 
area dependent bird species diversity have been described (Sasvari 198!, 
I98.f), but the effect of distance from the oak forest cannot be examined 
here because the parks arc too close to one another, and are at simitar dis­
tance from the forests.
ft yvas shown by the low H and W values that the urban parks do not 
offer such yvidc food resources for the breeding communities as the oak fo­
rests: hoyvcvcr the number of species, diversity and average niche yy idth for 
the parks is higher than for the acacia forest, th e  feeding birds have a yvidcr 
niche dimension on the parkland acacias (higher W value) than in the aca­
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cia forest. Acacia trees were planted in the IRth century in the Carpathian 
Basin, replacin'! the original forests cleared for pasture. As shown by the 
low number of species, density, H and W values, even after two centuries 
the acacia forests were not such a rich habitat for colonization by bird com­
munities as was the original oak forest of Middle Europe. Because of their 
heterogeneous plant populations the parks, also man-made, are better for 
settlement bv breeding birds despite continuous disturbance by humans, 
than the homogeneous acacia forest. Nevertheless it is suggested that be­
cause of the same direction of the niche shifts in both the oak and acacia 
forests, the structure of the birr! communities in acacia forest developed 
over the course of two centuries as a result of the Middle European avifau­
na. Presumably the higher H and \Y values of the acacia trees in the park as 
compared with these in acacia forest arc due to the heterogeneity of the 
park plants which increase the value of the acacia trees with respect to 
those in homogeneous acacia forest.
The shifts of foraging sites depending on the change oi density were 
found in the urban parks and oak and acacia forests. 1 he species segregat­
ed acording to their food source to avoid interspecif ic competition in win­
ter, though this occ-ured only in the forest and during adverse weather con­
ditions when temperatures fall below 0 °C. In winter, in the absence of snow, 
and as a consecptcnce of migration of the non-resident breeding birds and 
the presence of only a few individuals of winter guest species, bird densities 
in the forest declined, thus ensuring that food is available for the resident 
speries. This is reflected by higher \Y and H values being found in these 
conditions than in the breeding season. In adverse weather, when tempera­
tures were below 0 ° f  and the ground was covered with snow, the species 
separated resulting in lower niche breadths and overlaps. The segregation 
might occur as a result of large decreases in bird density in times of fora! 
shortage.
The opposite shifts in feeding niche structure in the park and forest can 
also be explained by changes in bird density. Comparing bird densities in 
the breeding seasotr and during moderate weather conditions in winter, 
when temperatures are above 0 °C and there is no snow, the decrease in \\ 
and L values can be attributed to the far higher density of birds in the park 
than in the forests. The higher density is unchanged at temperatures below 
o °C and the species are forced to exploit all available food niches. In the 
park the niche width and overlap increase and become highest under these 
renditions than in the acacia and oak forests.
ft is possible that the decrease in food supply is in parallel with on in­
crease in segregation of the breeding bird species in the ecologically poor man­
made environments, in bad weather conditions the winter bird community 
is benefited bv the urban environment without the segregation. However, 
the competition among the species increases. Differences between the L va­
lues for the various parkland tree speries were lower than those between W 
values; that is, the overlap of the bird species was nearly the same on each 
tree species, but the width of the feeding niche shifts noticeably on the 
various trees.
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It can be stated theoretically that, where high bird species diversity 
is linked to high average niche width, a tree species is offering an optimal 
habitat for the bird community, since the high number and favourable 
distribution of individuals exploit all accessible foraging microhabitats, 
being equally dispersed within them. High H' and \\" values combined with 
a low L value would reflect the best habitat utilization combined with the 
lowest level of competition, but such an advantageous coupling of W and 
L is difficult since in practice they usually have very similar values. This 
interrelationship is presented in Table 7. where the tree species studied are 
arranged inorderof decreasing H'. Wand L values calculated for the breed­
ing season. By selecting the higher H' and W values the most favourable 
foraging habitats for the parkland birds can be determined, (lewc.s pr/werr 
is tbllowed by Acer rr/wpcsUc (although the latter has the higher L value) 
and these are followed by /'ope/es despite their relatively low W va­
lue.
It is suggested that the analysis oi niche structure on the basis of spe­
cific relations and the evaluation of the connections bv the standardized 
niche characteristics regarding the communities as a unit can bo useful in 
the evaluation oi various habitats. A range of ecological values for artificial 
and natural habitats may be assessed in this way. in relation to their bird 
communities. This could be more generally useful in the development of a 
healthier human environment.
7';<Ve 7.
Trees ranked according to the H ', W  and L vaiues o f foraging woodpeckers and songbirds
in breeding season
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Summary
Species diversity, uiche widt!i and niche overlap were compared for 
oak forest, acacia forest and urban parks, as well as for various tree species 
within the park. The survey was based on records of individual birds feed­
ing in various microhabitats during the breeding season and winter. Ave­
rage niche width and niche ovedap were assessed using formulae suggested 
bv P i e 1 o u (1975) for standardized measures.
There was a highly significant positive correlation between the ioliage 
area anti bird species diversity in the parks. Bird diversity wits lower in the 
urban park, with its mixed tree species, than in homogeneous oak forest, 
but higher than in homogeneous acacia forest.
During breeding season the niche width and niche overlap of the spe­
cies were lower in the urban park than in oak forest, but they were lowest 
in acacia forest . It might be supposed that the decrease in number of breed­
ing species is consistent with increased segregation of species in the poorer 
and poorer man-made environments. Acacia trees were planted in the 18th 
centurv in the Carpathian Basin, replacing the original forests cleared for 
pasture, and the structure of the bird communities in it developed over the 
course of two centuries as a typical species assembly ot the Middle Huropean 
avifauna.
In oak forest and acacia forest, when temperatures are between ()°C 
and —10 °C, and the soil is covered by snow, the average niche overlap of 
the communities are lower than when temperatures are between 0 °C and 
+ 10 °C, without snow. This situation is reversed in the urban park. In bad 
weather conditions the winter bird community is benefited by the urban 
environment without the evolution of segregation, however the competition 
among the species increases.
High values for diversity, combined with a high average niche width 
and low values for average niche overlap rcllect optimal habitats lor the 
bird community. Thus pebv/eu. .leer coapf'.'/re and Copcbrs uMc
are the best food sources for settling bin! communities in the parks.
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